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also holu to tMs Judgment,
It would teem that the agitation of tho
,... bona issue question is to be resumed."

C'reeUe Shipments for 3Iny.
Ciseeds, Colo., Juno G. Creede's ore
shipments for the month of May were es
follows: From the AmetbyBt mine, 289
ears: Nnw Vnrl-- 999. t
.
nu
Bachelor, 81; Alpha, 2; Ridge, I; total, 681
o,uuu
,,
annnn Z 7.
iwuo, p(0i.yrW. estimated ireight
charges,

Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.

it
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XI

BIFtE,

The ordennnca dp.Tnrtmr,nt. nf thA nrm
is making preparations to beg'n the
uiaumuuture ui mo new army rine at the
oprmgneia armory immediately after the
beginning of the new flsoal year. The
rifle is of very small calibre, intended to
use emoaeiess powaer, ana u a magazine
arm.
It is estimated that within one year
irom July next the total output of the
armory will De noons ia,iiuy rifles. This
number will probably suffice to arm the
uure inraniry ana artillery branches.
The carbine for cnvalrv iisa hna nnf vxf
been designed, bufc will lm nmahorl fi.nrairi
aa rapiaiy as possinie.
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Xew England's (Sensation.
m.
New Bedfobd, Mass., June 6. Perhnn.
0nlC::?.Ceamof'rarta,pw.--NoAmmonla;NoAlUsed in Millions of Homes
the most sensational trial New
England
40 Years the Standard
nas naa in naif a century or more ie that
Which Will betrin t.hia
AALr
nhM f
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Uordon will be arranged for the murder
AMIZETT KEWS.
of hor father and
The case
is full of mysteries, and the
. EfAVS BOMB BKBPON8II1ILIT1KS.
. THS 0BOAN DISTBI0T.
public is on
A Few Notes from the Live Taoa
the lookout for many sensational
Comntrnller Kcltla fa i)tmlnii,i that
developThe ModoO mine in Innlr in.fr hAffai ftian
.
ments,
Mountain Mining- Camp.
vauK uunjwn sunn snow tne obligation ever and Inrire
of
beore
are
quantities
Antl-Truthey assume when they become such, and ing takes out.
iughthe
Fight.
c-, Jono 6. A new movement with that obiect in view, hnc hfl a nlrnn.
VV.
,i
Amizbit, Taos county, N. M., June 2.
Messrs. Erazel and Pnitt
lar printed containing the sections of the
cgainso trusts is the conv-itjto V
i" JUnce, who has been working on
toe acnes ir-- ouugntionn of arranKeriTts with a Kansas City party to
gnuiug
r.eiu ot Chicago
and
bank, directors. When
develop tha Monarch, also a splendid the Bijou mine all winter, left for Denver
.
of
.
t,
composed
established a copy of this circular will be
this morning. He advised vonr corre
ernors of states, in accordance with a call
HiRS CrnnAa nnrfiAQ
lorwaraea to cacn director, it also
hnva ialraii a knnj spondent that the cross out
wraueu oy me governor of Minnesota
on which
the penolties prescribed for neglect on the "Dumonio
aotincr under the .innfmnrinn nf tku 1,1.
B," located on Mineral steady work has been
ofdntv.
some
progressing
hill.
This claim shows free
silver
lature of the stale. Announcement is
Comptroller Eckels says he will en- - and heay lead ore, all in the gold,
same vein. months would tap the main vein
muae mat twenty-si- x
states will be repre
iu iuukb DanK directors
ana the large body of ore already known
sontod.
Mr. GenrcrA AnlrAnhnnh and r.ianrl.
that thev are tin Ma nnrl AT i Via nn o
for the fulfillment of this duty to stock- - have recently discovered a gold mine in to exist there would be opened in Buoh a
SlOXlean Kxblblt Olunnd
Which theV have fnnnrl nld snnrlsn nhrul. way as to admit of easy shipment. The
uuiuccn una aepoPltors.
Chioaqo, June 6. The Mexican exhibit
of barrows that had evidently been man- AUMY CHANOKP.
sample of ore he brought down with him
nfflCtnrt.d hv thA MrtnlAVnmi Tn.liona Aa was
in the manufacturers and liberal arts
in itself sufficient indication thut
The
these
of
war
crude
has
were
miners
secretory
issued
an
to
able
only
building was formally opened Saturday uruer
this- mine will soon join the Indennn
I n, n worn very ricn mines, Mr. AoKenbach
llAnrrnl
urisnoier
piaoinB
There were no nnAAnhoa
avaMjaaa uit recently nromottd. i
v
' .tv
l
hf)tes hfl hn. H hnnftnu anrl ba.h man dence, securing sufficient ore to warrant
uj niuu. oBnor oerrano, delegate gen- - department of tho Columbia, with head- - are exploring and cleaning out tho old shipments beginning in a short time, it
ortu irom mexico, accompanied
his
by
ue.ug a m kuuwu lact tnac tho Indequtiriersnt Vancouver, Washington, and
staff of assistants, wenh in ih M.;n,.
relievine Brieadier Gennrnl ft
pendence is even now storing ore for
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties nod Filigree article suitWork
section nmi riruitAi thm
j Li further
vuv
that
purpose.
temporary duty in that dopart- i,uiwjca
right along. They have now reached a
charge of the seotion to remove
the coverThe Taos Mountain Mining company
able for pretests at loweft prioe.
uu jao new eiiaic, tne
ui iw
ings from the exhibits. After inspecting
urptu
NATIONAL MOTES.
ftuoLuucu
ir. uiDiier, weu linown in
the section the senor and his
bottom of whioh is
up fine, the Leadville. as irenernl mnnnrrni. ,,f
party deIt ifl Sfttd that no AfAma Innltino- . ttia T)51V Atrrftk (if trnnd showing
nra A.ia frrf nnrl (V.a
parted.
South Side Plaza
Mr. P. M. MoCree, late of
and
operations,
Santa Fe, N, M,
formal recoernition of t,ho
wall hna commenced to widen in
Democrats
ment of Nicaragua will be taken until Bnape. as tno luture of this campgood siccus, aa BBsnyer ana superintendent
Together." .
Capt. Baldwin, nresident nf tho Anmnon.,
nrcrtAv nn ivlinf. th
T.imAn mill Will remain hern fnr turn
Birmingham, Ala., June 5. Chairman more definite advices from MitiiAr no.
:1
mnniha
ker are obtained.
A. D. Smith, of the
ohow in depth, much ir.terefit is mnni- - now
organized Democracy
expected that the whistle on their
Senator
Maderson.
nf
Nnhmaln
nn
lmi
ice
itureu
ia
of the state, has issued a call for a meet- aeyeiopmem.
miu win awtusontho
echoes
uuuucuvrauiijj
interviOW With Sen. CnrlialA in rrn
n
1
I
T! --TT
1D1? Of thflt Rnmmif:AA
In thft nnnnn
in nicminnhnn, n
OOliFAX COUNTY MIKHS.
VUui, .11 u ginuu
the
Omaha
Mander-soMr.
public
building.
u uunwuci me recent
..cijuiitii. Biuum on next independence day
H. 0. Stifel, Pres.
Morn intirpfifc in mininn ia unnurmilwill insist that the mntprinl
A, ft?. Dettelbach, Sec. &
made by the Jefforsouian proposition
It will cortainlv be n mnt
IiT
"""""A
ainiirni...
Democratic
nof, ntllv In fhft TTnnrli-- rliat.fint Imfnlar. n ond to this new
executive committee, which was that the shall be granite.
camp an original pa?an
In
the case of Thomas A. Holden, of And arnnni. P.liyoKAf.tifrknrn tVia UanA
whito people of the state
of
nraise
and
hnllplniuh.
get together.
Red river, and nt other points in the
While the evidenae,in the form of snow
oeucrson
democrats
followed uregon, Sec. Smith has decided that all
the flairrj of Unnhnn V Knll, an H. laatl iimu in tne umit or tne grant to the Ore- mountains,
ounas, oi oia winter lingering bejond the
"um
At Klizabethtown, placer
gubernatorial race, and who claims that gon Central road was reduced to $1.20
atiuig is embrace of snrinsr nnd Bittihur hord nnn,
CltEWKRl AMD BOT1XEKB OK
was elected by 10,000 majority.
per acre by the act of Jantfary 81, 1885.
being done by I hydraulic washing . and, in the lap of summef is- still visible in
1.
Unofficial advices from members of the
puftwuua oi tne caroonate belt, the bright
Beclpi'oclty Advocates.
American oommiasinn Af. Pniia An n,- stream of water is forced from the nozzie
nVQIUDI UI LI H HflHF TAUr ilitta l a
St. Paui,, June B. The second intergive any hope of an early termination of of an iron pipe under a head of 200 feet ting the snow fast, and even now pros- KINOTAOTUBKEB 01
pressure,
against A..a crold- - fouLura are oeginnmg to stir themselves
national reciprocity convention is to the Eebring sea arguments, as both sides perpendicular
Un-1- ..
1.
I
have several speakers yet to be heard.
meet at St. Paul
uaa.iuK it)vi uaua, iluiu ciui l(J iweive in the direction of higher parts of the
y
and
thinlr.
feet
hfci
ohovn tha
rnlr TMo range.
SODA,
CARBONATED WATERS
ineast of speakers includes Benjamin
Comptroller of the Cnrrency Eckels
of
rapidly 1.1disintegrates large
qantities
Butterworth, of Ohio; Congressman has told Messrs. Rtrntirlit. nnrl IknitiH ik
i
i
.i
e
j.
Talks About IVew
Springer, of Illinois; Gov. Bussell, of the committee from tho Chemical bank rlnnn thfrnitrh a Inner n a rrn nr
Slexico
ointA
Massachusetts; ex Gov. Hoard, of Wis- of Chicago, that an Asinonmonf nf finnn .
Is
the
a
title
called
nn
nf
illmatratan f,.l,i. ,v
and
on through
ground sluice,
consin; Don M. Dickinson, of Michigan; 000 on the bank stockholders was neces
Palace Avenue
long boxes in which the gold is saved scribing the farms, lanches, mines and
Col. Bobt. G. Itgersoll, of New
Santa Fe, New
meet
to
Tho
liabilities.
sary
conditions
tfork;
and the earth, gravel and rocks are towns of New Mexico. The profits of
nr fhllflrfnlnhin. P.nf were accepted.
rviiVHB DlCVeiffn.
washed on through and dumped in great fruit raisin?n are nnt. Inrth
in
... Hut.ii.
Goldwin Smith, of Canada, and
uuvu.., njov
masses below by the rushing flood of facts relative to sheep, cattle and
John W.Noble. Gov. Knuto Nelson will
general
water
No
the
sluices.
other
THE
RAILROADS.
farming.
passing
through
deliver the address of welcome.
country possesses
nil ftl.A
.... . u mi
yuue a section or iao mountain ooun suah lk- dn.irflhlA nlimntA
iuu jcHr
fcrv in thn VAAtarn nnrfc nf thn Mflvnrall round.
A Colorado lomutnlnt.
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G.
P.
The ooucession of the Mexioaii govern& T. A., A., T. 8. F. R. B.,
IjAS Animas,
June 5. Farmers and
Topeka,
Kas.,
ment
to
the Deming-Polom-for free copy.
railroad
EXCLUSIVE AO UN IS
are complaining bitterly of the
KIt is not probable
expires
WHIT IS OAKS NOTES.
overland drives of lean, lank and hungry the extension of time asked for
will be
TV V. AtlKliriT
T.na
n era aa Pol
Knn
oattle, passing from Texas and New Mex granted.
ICO to Wvomincr. Thaw
! Irrannn
II...
n inrr nf. PTrvf
fc
.
... finH fa afinri
QDat UMnv LlIU The D. E. G. company has ordered a ArrivArl
wwov.v
u"v4
waouuo,
u.vj..moj
Mr. Aubury has
big oattle syndicates pay neither taxes nor depot platform built at Alcalde
closed a deal with the
siding so owners
&
wuiur ngntB, yet tne their Immense herds as to facilitate the
of the North Homestake, whereby
of
fruit
and
handling
destroy valuable rnncrn fnalinn
he sennres nil the North's tnilinrra
Thua
vegetable shimnents from thn
ditches and destroy much work done by Grande
tailings, as is generally known, are convalley.
and.
iiiouonmry ranenmen. Private pastures
exceptionally
That the D. & R. O. and A.. T. s v sidered
- I
r good property,
are broken into nnrl thn nip rAnira ttiu i.A
f.1
ia uoru iur ine purpose oi
wi;
have
Auuurjr
nn
nminnliln
reached
finally
stench of dead Btock left by the great
standing in the matter of rates, was de- working them over.
herds driving northward.
Even the monstrated
Col. Stoneroad was in from tho Jica-rillWe carry the most
by both offices in this
streets
of
Las Animas are mmle highways
oomplete stook
city raisii.g the Chicago round trip rate
and reports that his company has
iur menu passing neras.
from
$45 to $65.
demonstrated to their! mtire satisfaction
nf DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
A new time cArd irftM Inti AffAot nn tda that their Crawford mill, recently
The Columbian Liberty Hell.
put in
wi, operation, will save practically all the
Washington, June 5. Contributions narrow annaa Iiiiah Hiindnv
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
ffold
in the ore nut thrnnah it. on,? tl.ni.
for the Columbian Liberty Bell continue Pullman train service hAtuAAn So ..to i?o
MILLINERY in the city. Call
to come in from all the states and terri- and Denver will bo changed so as to leave they are now preparing to develop a sufhere about 10 a. m. and arrive about 5 ficient water supply in order to work
tories, according to the periodic reports
the mill continuously and to its fnll
and convince yourself,
of the committee, and if half tho articles p. m.
It IS announced thflt A rnilrnnrl will r.
contributed ore used in tho casting it will
J. B. TiiannA nrrlvAd ItVidov frnm fit
certainly be the most complete bell in constrneted from n nnint hm i CI ihA JlrR,..
M
W
Grande. 14S milnc nnrnaa th
Lollift find vill. hAnnnfnrth hnva. thn f..ll
the country.
A. at or near Chispa, and in a
Jlfr. Chaa. N. llauer
The bell will be cast, nn Tlnrcloi,
northerly1. management oi tne Uld Abe mine. Mr.
T
by the Clinton H. Meneely Bell company, dirAAt.inn tn Van Tlnvn nn
Bisque comes highly recommended. He Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for ovet
of Troy, N. Y. The estimated cost,
Pncifio, to open up new coal fields.
was for six years in charge of the famous ten years with abscesses and rumilug sores on
W. F. White.
crAtlArnl rnsQAnrrA
the transportation to Chicago, is
..
fro (fn
, Coi luontana, irom wnion ne re- his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and
J
6,S0O.
of bis health
and went thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutcn.
There, if nothing- prevents, it manager oi tne a., r. b . system, has signed on account
.
,
,i
i
j
t
will ring in. the Fouth of
could bethouglitof was done
July at the issued a circular informing tho World's cbdv, nuu ior mo past year lias oeen man- - Everythlngwliich
! World's
fair, where it will reman until fair tourists that if they nrn nnAArtin AcrinDr SnmA v.inn nrntiArtiaa in lifiaannw! without good result, until he began taking
nfter the exposition.
where to "put up" in Chicago, they can and Arkansas for St. Louis parties. TJn- '. .
uer uib
uumm luiuruiKtion on tne A., x. at o.
cuargo it is noped that the Uld which
effected a perfect euro. Mr. Hauer is
trains from the tinifnrmpd oranta nf V.o Abe will become n richer and ntrnnirnr now
In the best of health. Full particulars ot
WASHINGTON NEWS.
AVorld's fair hotel and boarding bureau. producer.
his case will be sent all who address
C. I. Hood & Co , Lowell, Mass.
air. ynue voncnes tor tne reliability of
nil.LSBOBO DISTBI0T.
Tlie faold Drain The New Army Klfle these agents, which is all the endorser
The Crnld VflnhAl man nt. ntn.tr nn t.a
HOO0'8 PlLL.8 are the beat
ment that is noeded.
-- national Capital IVote.
Puts,
rich tailings of the Standard mill report kUUt digestion, cure headache and blUeuanu.
Impaired digestion repaired by Beech-am'- good progress.
H'ashisoton, June 6. The Star in dis
Geo. B. Clark sold his Sailor Boy gold
Pills.
the
cussing
monetary situation savs:
prospect to an eastern party last week.
"It is understood that the question
Where to Stop in Chicago.
Consideration, $1,600 cash.
which will be discussed at the special
Doe. Striuklnnd ia nn.- nnnnliin
The tiernlexino' ntiAatinn nrhiMi ia
wp a
vjmuiu
of the. .cabinet to be held v
meeting
asked by people who desire to go to very valuable gold ore streak
in a claim
day
....
"
F
II,
1
.
,
.
:
,
...
.
i
ii.
wm ub nitit or tne condition oi the treasi tne
i uhbiiu
within
feet
of
10
Garfield
the
1,600
s
mine.
world
fair is,
vuiuttgu
ury.
"Where are we rnina tn atar vUn no
The fires of . the Kingston smelter have
"The shinmenfc of crnln frnm Vrtm Vrt-- i. there f " This is
STABtlSHED 1878.
li
nni.
easily answered, and if nnt,- 4VAt hAATl PAlrindlAd
k.
uo
nf.A mi;
" . will
the
during
past ! week has amounted to you win go to tne ticket agent of the before the arrival of Mr. "Shafer
New
from
Ad fffW.
(ElTABLtlllD tSM.
Annn
.(
o, iuu,uuu luuiuaing tne fzw,iHH) which Santa Fe, Mr. W. M.
Smith, he will tell xorK wneneyer that will be.
went to Canada.
Nov that, tho ihinmmh
. The Standard smelter, is turning out
have again begun to be heavy the subject you.
Iiata hAAn tno.la fn v.A more
Arrangement.
rich matte than ever before. Man,
,i
:i
;
ci
comes before tho administration as one uisvnuuiiuu
r eompany of
xe
ine
oanta
uy
of no little oonoern. for nhnnld tlm roio i A nnmnhlAfe AntitlAd "TTmum fn v..:n. ager Preisser is gaining a very favorable
gold export continue, it would net be to the World's Fair." This is A reliable reputation as a matte (melting man. .
..
Thfl AdvOIMta'. taKlo nf nnftnnft -- .
long before the reserve would bo reduced pamphlet containing the tames and adto a figure that would be uncomfortnbly dresses
of about 9,000 families who will slight advance - in prodaction over last Best Stock of Horses and Car-riag- es
week. The total nrndnntinn .innn
small.
fnrnl.h finAnmmodAtinna tn viaitnva
in Town.
"At the meeting it is believed that the May 1 to October 81, 1893. The
1, 1893, Is now nearly an even 10,000 tons.
pamphlet
attorney-generwill render an opinion also contains sectional
MoKenna
Jim
made
a
Haoks
whioh
will
quite
promisinir
maps
Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
on the question as to the right of the ad- flnfthle thn intAndinrp viaitni
hio-tn
or.d. .ii.- - nr. n .
w aalani
mwv auj trike of
n
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE:
El.
ministration to issue bonds withent acof the oity that he would prefer.
adjoining Finch & Standish's Stone Cabin three hours on the
quarter
tion by congress. Solicitor General
round trip. Special
can then be carried on property at Lake Valley during the past
drew up an opinion on this Ques- Correspondence
and definite arrangements made so that week. The deposit is yet small in pro- attention to outfitting travelers over the
tion which Attorney General Miller when visitors arrive nn
..... .in nimvupiviia
oan .portions, . bnt ia inerAfl.Inn,
m.i,.i... country. Careful drivers furnished on
Chicago
adopted, deciding that such a oourso proceed at once to their quarters. they
as depth is attained.
application.
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THE SANTA- FE BRE WINS CO.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES HISSES.
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Soo that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT & PACKARD
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"Korrect Shape."
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
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All Prescriptions Carefully
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LIYERY
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:BRUG.
'STORE:Gouthwest Corner of
Oanta Fe,

Sol, Lowitzki & Son
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the Plaza,
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San Francisco Street,
UTrOKTXJI AHS

FEEO

STABLES.

Imn.

i

O

Genera Mercbandise
Uargest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiM
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

COMI3STG COTJ3S!
THE
ftCEIOO,
The r&esilla
!

--A-

New Mexico

--L.W

Valley its Garden Spot

66
O.T. OLIVER. C3. r.1. Accnt.

Land DoDartment.

A.T.daP.R, R.

Las. Cruces

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

O' KnlerpU as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
B

ITES OF SCB308IPTIOKH.

Diiiiy, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, jiei- mouth, by mail
Daily, throe month, by m;iil
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, ly mail
ft eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
ft' eekly, per year

..,

j

25
00
00
2 50
8 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 60
1
1

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ot trood taitli, and sliouul oe andresped to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Banta Fe, New Mexico.

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsnaner in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Wt Office "the Territory and has a large
aud growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of tho south
west.
SRS-T- he

MONDAY,

JUNE 5.

The fu?s aud feather o ;sr the Infanta
Eulalia are about over and eastern
snobucrata are- unhappy.
This Muwamps may claim Mr. Cleveland forTheir own, but he is certainly
not a Mugwump in religion; ho has been
regularly received into the Presbyterian
ohucch.

uijij

Thbeh arc 1,600.000 cuoro mfn than
women in tho TJnitfd States, but nevertheless, you can safely bet yonr last cent,
that the female minority rules this country anyway.

The

Nbw Mexican

u keeping on in the

even tenor of its way, working for the
best interests of tho territory and of
every section thereof; its editions, Eng
lish and Spanish, are increasing in circu
lation and influence; so mote it be forever and evermore.

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

out tor me Dig corporations momiono!,

with dynamite and other explosives
and then followed "a study rain for three
how." ineso mingn iuny e u iau
ociouiih, but out nero wneru um vciy wmu
atom
Ar.a !, ftt.nniinrinra rlrv of .1 evorv
I.J. t.i. ;l
nF n.,ichii-f- i wo rnn niHii --mil.
ii
" uiiuuu luui
. .
is n pure lane, me wnoio
Tf tho Kansas cranks on this
himinBBo.
..
i
subject have faith in tneir explosive
ik...niiifaninlthinT
is
think
games and
in it in the shape of moisture, let them
come down into New Mexico and make a
and honest test of it once and for all
time. New Mexico nas gom ana Buv
calorotonut into a real, live, warranted,
machine I
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w
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and if the inventors can bring along a
wind preventative, they can get doublethe
price they domand to close the deal.
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contrive to evaae mucn 01 tne uurucu,
which by good rights they ought to carry,

VITOBNEYS AT LAW.
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MAX FROST,
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who are least able to bear it.
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
at
Law,
a
Attorney
in
sysIf Mexico suoceeds
devising
tem which shall distribute taxation eouitBALPH E. TWITCHELL,
all A Will
I....
nnnmna
..ha.
"K "
na accomplished what has never been Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santn Fe,
New Mexico.
in the United States
11I1U
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or an vother country. Experience here
has been that men with the largest ..
comes, in many cases, paid the least pro-..nortionato tax. The principle is all
in find.
f
difflcnlty
me
th i
j
Mexico mav- have better luck, for the
reason that Mexican methods in the en'
forcement of laws are more incisive and
visorous, and penalties for the violation
of law are apt to be applied with severer
ntrinrrencv thAn elsewhere.
THE SHERIFF OF THE COUNTY Or SANTA ft.
How the policy works will be a matter
states, lor Bnouia
Tk
Mcmuv. in an issue last week, t of interest to the Unitedlindflrt.flke
to lefflS'
- .ha tnarinan nnnarCHa
u
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statement
snowing
published
direction it will stand in need
taxes
received of all the information it can get upon
oeipts and settlements for
by Sheriff Conklin for the past three the subject if we expoot to improve upon
Mexican
mnnfh, nf this vear. He collects prompt- - past experiments, ofn. Buu
great service.
sample might prove
which
over
policy
and
honestly,
ly
pays
Washington .Fost (independent.;
is quito in a refreshing contrast to that,
which prevailed under the administration
of tho last two Democratio sheriffs of
Legal Kotice
District Conrt Santa Fe county:
this county, especially under that of the
late Frank Chaves, Under the present New Moxioan Printing Co. Assumpsit by
VS.
r Aiinuuuicuv,
Sheriff prisoners in jail are treated with Goorce Cuvlcr Preston.
) No. 8113
not
are
and
and
being
decency
humanity
To, Ueorgo tluyler rresion, aeienuuun
maltreated, abused and assaulted with herein:
You Bra hereby notified pursuant to
pistols by jailors and guards as they
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by atad
Chavez'
Frank
late
the
under
irore
tachment has been commenced against
the abovo named court
ministration).
in
you
Mexican
New
said
Printing
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be dnly attached and in that
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mtK Jom appearance
him by a handsome and legal majority anit 8ni) tuo attachment proceedings
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a
.
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1 U .. Jfonlf
J"8"snstain him and it makes no difference August, a. u.
and said
rendered
be
will
you
against
Hfl
who likes it or who does not like it.
tho same,
property sold to satisfy ...
need foar no personal ill will of any one,
URO. W. UNAUUBlj,
Attorney for said plaintiff,
be he in offloial position or not, tor tne
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., A. 1).,
flnnl .indffmont
of his acts rests with tho
ra
asserted
have
AvIko Legal,
people of this county; they
Corte c.e Distrito, Condado do Santa
themselves onco er twice in the past three
if oooasion Fe.
vnnrs
and mav do so strain
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffln block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IERIQATINQ DITCHES,

iind

CMct

and

Valtey

Lands

JAMES H. FTJEDI,
law. Office, Uatron
at
Attorney
Santa Fo, N. M.

Hot Spriagsi
Kew Mexico-

CHA3.A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts im the territory. OSes ia Cat re a

YOU SHOULD VISIT

IM

The

of

Suli

ad

FISKE,
AUornev aud counselor at law, P. O. BoxpraciiuM m ou"F," Santa Fe, . m.,courts
ot new Jnexnreme and all district
inn. Snecial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

litigatian.
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It has
the irrigation of the preirks ai vslieya lt;wsn itaa .u; Bprtnrar ene
of lsr?e rr?(SthJ
eaestls ha? be8 bailt, or are In
r? imd. Theia lands
ours of cocstrrjction, with aff fir ? 6,000 &&y
terms of Ma
ptrpstua! watr rights v3! h anH bfeis? ss( 93 iitt
ariBnul payments, with 7 pr cent mtsrost.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land
fsie,
.insisting msinlv of agricnltoral lends.
of
fratt
all
kinds
and
The climate is aninrpassed,
alfalfa, grain tad
grow to
perfection and in abnndimce.
The A., T. fe S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view th lands can seoaro special rates on the railroads, and
have a rebate also on the same if they should bny 160 acres or more of land.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
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The Great Popular Route Between
KEY TO THE ABOVU.

First train eaves Santa Fe at 0:1S p. m
connects with No. 3 went bound, returning
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 cast bound and returns
at 1:40 n. ni.
Tlard tram leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:ao a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 am,
connects with No. 4 cast bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. Sand 4 are the southern California
trains.
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Vork ;
bort lino to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, Bt. I.ouis,-NePullman
east
southeast.
and
Washington, favorite lino to the north,
,

Palaoa Sle.sping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; ako Marshall and New Orleans' without change.
Bolid Trains, El Peso to St. Louis.

tJTSe that your tickets
Bnetneoa Sotlee.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his

rend

T:ias

Equipment.

aud all roqnired information,

ticket rates

For maps, time tablet,
e?U on or address as; of the

and Paniric iiailway.

'

ticket agents.

cabinot maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offloe on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solioits the publio'i
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him call.

Agt . El Paso, Texas
Pass. & ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

D. P. DARBY8HirtE,Cen
CASTON MEISLER.Cen.
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NEW MEXICO.

I'ree or Vine.
of Grower.
Oiiorry Tree.
It. tl. Gilbert, Seven Hivers,
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H. M.OIHiert, Seven Hivers,
Co ton wood Tree
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A
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Close Figuring:,
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WINDSOR.
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Tourists Headquarters
Strictly First Class
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,

Si
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Skilled Mechanics

N

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

W

Contractor.

Felipe

-

Kefittcd and RcrnrnlRlied.
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nr Architects

HADLEY, Pres.,
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FURNSHIINGS.
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Address
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CLOTHING & GENT

CSCARS.

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientifi..

8CII00L. It has an elegant buiidirg cnipped with $10,000 wortli
of refcronca books, apparatus r.v.l mncmnery. inree terms eacn year- Autumn opens Aug. iilj Winter, So v. 2Bj Spring, March 8. Entranco fee $S
each year. Tuition and Text, lino: k I'ri,?. Plauty of boarding at about l
per month.

Go,

SPIEGEL6ER6,

Wines, Liquors

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

HIRAEVI

I

,

2

W MUXIOO.

U,

l,

Ii offsrs ohoice of four ccatsf s

twelve Professors and Inst motors.

To prepare for .nt,ranco to t!n College II eoslaius a

te

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

-

Best Equipped Kdoeaiionnl Tnstitution io New Nfexico

li the
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T. F. CONWAY,
Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
his care.
given to all business intrnstedtn
Practice in nil me oon m mo wmwi;.

Q

8EEINC IS BELIEVINC!

!tt abon ta

HENBT L. WALDO,
vue
Attorney ot Law. will practice iu
several courts f the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in 0trou block.

(.t

Tree or Vine,
iinseat Grape
Weeping s lllow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage orange
ApidMTreo
Pencil Tr

7,000

Excanton Tleketa on saie EVBRY DAT IN TH vim Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Tausenger and Ticket Agent, Atchucm, Topaka A Santa Fe B. E.. Toi
w
of a beautllal lllstratei bnjchnre, entitled "THE LAND OF 8UN8HISK. uaiaa,
on
Haweat Afent of Baa '.a Fa Recte will aoto tloxst rata
aMUottoii.

Block.

C!.i'

Fame of Grow r.
N. M.,
James . Hartlfran, T ddy, N.
M,,
James T. llartigan, I'ddy,
W. K. Anderson. Kddjr, N.X.M.,
M.,
tu W. Ifolt, Sevn Ittvcrs,
H. M.Gilbert, Seven lOvers,
Hivers,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Riv
It. M. FUbeiti

p

inn It located in the Rocky M outalas,

level, on the Bsata Fe Boats.
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
iPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
,0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!
JRY, C0CL AIR.

otMK,
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'i'HOMAS B. CATROS.
Genrire Cuvler Preston.
A Georgo Cuyler Preston, demandado on
Attorney at law and solicitor in ohanesta:
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe n an tne
A MoEwomp Artiuisslou,
Por estas es Vd. notiflcado de confor- courts of the territory.
midad con el estatuto, que una demunda
Mr. Carlisle,
WirmBLMtNA, the young queen of HolBv our measurement
......
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J. nnmAII.
Aml.nw.vn
.1
" IT.
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credit with the wit
land, has developed symptoms of con whom wo willingly
nor nni- 7808 en OOntra BUVB rai
l.
Ihn
iroin
WILLIAM WHITE.
the
queon
her
and
mother,
sumption
mind to cope with the grave impresora um
V
of
bent
the
TJ.
S.
Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
the
about
Deputy
girl
regent, is very anxious
and financial problems which name, y u iiropreuuu u .u.,
legislative
Mineral
nurveyor.
"
The proper thing in this case is to send confront him. Though these problems w omuargaua
1u
antra au comnarenoin en dieho pleito y Locations made upon public lands. Furnto
here
Ifot tali pd.'ilccisrs apply to
to
this
the girl
territory, right
e1
Vhar'lTe .hrmls los procedimientos de embargo en el mis- - ishes information relative to Spanish and
IT? is p
so
t
.
Santa Fe; this is the very best climate for
Acros Mexican land grants. Offloe in county
.
Lnues
de
m
An - nnfoa Hfil nrlmer
r
from crraPRlins witn tnem. dohiuu to. A.
D. 1893. sontencia por rcbeldia sera court huso, Santa Fe, N. M.
her and she will certainly Kpt well l'610- Herald (Mugwump.)
dada en contra de Vd. y su dicha propiedad
sera vendida para sotisfacer la misma,
Siltkb question or no silver question;
Tho .'lilnee Mnt
UEO. V. liNAEBKL,
D. W. MANLEY,
matter
free
or
trade; they
protection
Abogado del dicho querellante,
eovernment of Salvador appears
The
reason
much to be sure, but that is no
Fechada, Santa Fe, JS. ttl., a. u. ism.
to be singularly deficient in the Christian
why congress at its next session should irrnces. It has inst issued a decree expelKoticia Legal.
aud to 4
OFFIC'KHOt'KS . . to
SOL.
not pass more stringent laws for the coning all Uliinese irom tne country, wiuiuuu
do distrito, condado de Manta
Corto
a
w
ennuco
tnem
even
ngutu.
giving
trol and operation of tho national banks he habitat
of the hoodlum is evidently Fe.
of tho country; thero have been too many much more extended than is commonly Wayne G. Simmons
j Embargo por
contrato.
vs.
.
failures of such of Into.
believed. It Ml.MO.UU.".v. North Amer- No. 3112.
FaGeorio Cuyler Preston. )
AnafralnQin nnrl thpi inlands of tho
A George Cuyler Preston, esq., deman
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This territory needs silver mining in cifi'o. Iu fact, the Chinaman appears
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
en esta causa:
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n
its business; any and everything that en.1
nnfinnarln An nnnfnrcourages silver mining in New Mexico
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onlra if Imndliim Btates. San de embaroro por contrato ha sido comon
benefits tho people of this commonwealth.
zada en contra njntiiMwi......
am oomlii bin Of aors SLOmtM
The moro value there is to silver and the Francisco Examiner (l)emoorat).
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more silver there is mined in New Mexico
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AND
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A Timely Appeal.
the better will the people of New Mexioo
debidamente embargada, y que monos
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Tho address of the Massachusetts Re- - nna Vd. ontro sn comparencia en dicho
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plana
bo doing; that's why New Mexico is a
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nreins the Republican
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Geo. W. Knaebei.,
to be badlv doncred these days. It doesn't to state and local conventions, and candi
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Abogado del Querellante,
run nearly to smoothly as the spoils dates will be nominated who are
Wayne G. Simmons.
to command popular support,
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These wholesome suggestions are appli
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would. From Democratic politicians
cable to every state in the union, ine 1893.
over the conntrv comes the tiresome (TPtiernl activity of public spirited men
Legal Notice.
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Correspondence soSciatica,
Tho elements seem quite out of joint energies ot America,
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Where to Stop la Chicago.
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Kidney Complaints,
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cs has prevailed life.
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proceed
now proposes to reach
taueously began bombarding tha heavenij vate firms, and
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Clark D. Front. lUr.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PKESS.
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FOB SALE

EDWARD L. BAETLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
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Xotlce Air Publication.

Teacher (to little Johnny) What mount
did the ark rest on?
Little Johnny I don't know, ma'am.
Teooher Oh, yes, you do Mount Ac

have had won- 'dci rul aucu esa Id curing many '
thousand! of the worst and
ol
mut aggravated
V?e

A
,'-s-

m

Ar.

em

Littlo

Oh, yes,

Johnny

I

know-Mo-

unt

Harper's Bazar.
Kidney affections of years standing
onred by Simmons Liver Regulator. J.
W. Eoynts.

f

eaiei

tnetcair-ente-

r.

1 eraperance

Drink

iressa

ot fully tuallfleu,
cook)-r-Yo-

We moil podtlvely
cur la every easei of
guarantee
teat 3;itreuins maiaay,

,

u

Not a harmful ingredient In its
make-uNothing but the purest extracts of carefully selected
herbs, roots, barks and berries.
1
A as cent oackaie makes Five

Gallons of a Delicious, Strength
ening, fcttervescent Beverage.
Be aore and get E ires'

A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator and prevent sioknesa.

Removal complete, without
knife, ttuitls or dilatation,

Delicately Kxpreisseil,

x

X

Y

We knew of

never been born.
What did he say?
He said he wished his mother-in-lawas an old maid. Texas Sittings.

of either,

hat

Deeo ptw
nomenaU

Tako Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
the bowels regular. One dose is worth

Jr

$100.

Had Ills Hearings.
Spirit My friend, the gate of
the beautiful city is in the opposite direc
Angolio

tion.
X 8AFK,

J

KTmit

AWn

Now Arrival (pursuing his way dejectedly downward) I know where I'm going.
I am the man who invented the barbed-wir- e

V

N,

PATVT.RHfl

METHOD FOB THE CUBE 0?

Futala and Beetal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from Duriaeie.

Chicago Tribune.

fence.

I

1

J

If you want to enjoy your meals

I

strengthen your digestion with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

fall to a Chair.

f

Call upon or addreu
with stamp for free qon- saltation or adviee,

(Drs. Betts & Belts)
929 lTth St.

Barber Well, this is the last time I
shall cut your hair.
Customer Going oat of tho business?

Barber No; I havo nooepted the ca'.l to
a chair at Cornell university. Puck.
Dr. M. 3. Davis is a prominent physi
cian of Lewis, Cans county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged In the practice of
medicine at that place for the past thirty- five years. Un the ZCth of May, wulle in
Uea Moines en route to Chicago, he was
snddenly taken with an attack of diar
rhoea. Having sold Chamberlain s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
past seventeen years, and knowing its re
liability, he procured a 28 cent bottle,
two doses of which Completely cured him.
he excitement and change of water and
diet incident to traveling often produce
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
a bottle of this Remedy before leaving
homo. ' For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
1

The Daily New lexicaD
SHOOTING STARS.

flatter'.

He said she was so lovely that

If sho went to the fair,
one w iuld look at other things

How about

agreeable?
No; she's had three now dresses inside
of a nvnlh.
Inter-Ocea-

Mo

While she was staying there.
Whereon upon this flattery
Tho maiden straightway sat,
And said if be went ont there, too,
They'd rent hira for a flat.
Harper's Bazar.

Immense. That's What They All Say.
It is customary in these later days to

express our perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smothering spells since using it." Tno. L.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 10 years. Was treated without avail by prominent New York physicians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was completely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.

Fired.

Mrs. Brown George, have you seen
that china I have ben painting f
Mr. Brown Yes; I heard you say you
wanted it fired, so I let it go out the window at a cat last night.
Harper's Lampoon. .

t

A Landslide, Verv Marked Bcsults
The term landslide usually oonveys intelligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpitation, nervous prostration, headache,
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.,
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
uet a book tree.

Xot Agreeable.
that new neighbr? Is sho

M

lies' Nerve A Liver

Act 0! a new principle

rills.

regulating the
livor, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billionscess, bad taste,
TJn- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalod for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

Ills Argument.

"I like you very much, Charlie, but I
oouldn't marry you. I don't think we
could live happily together."
"But, my dear Maude, reflect. After wo
were married I wouldn't be home very
much." Judge.
A Tried Remedy for BUliousnesN.
Those who suffer from disorder or in
action of the liver will never get the up
per hand of the unruly organ so long as
they use such irrational remedies as blue
pill, calomel and podophyllin. But from
the tried and popular medicine, Iiostet- ter's Stomach Bitters, thoy may expect
relief with a oertainty of obtaining it.
The ' influence of the bitters upon the
great Miliary gland is direct, powerful
and speedily felt, 'rue relief afforded is
not spasmodic, but completo and permanent. The sallowness of the skin, furred
appearance of tho tongue, indigestion,
headache, nausea, pains
costiveness,
through the right side and shoulder, in
taot every accompaniment of the obstinate complaint are ontirely and prompt
ly removed by a course of this inesti
mable medicine, in behalf of which testimony is constantly emanatiug from every
quarter, nod from all classes of society.
Made an Awkward Singes-tlon- .

Poinpco

Texns gentleman went out fishing
one day. He had a nice lunch fixed up,
but upon arriving at the fishing place he
discovered that he had lost it, so he retraced his steps until he met a large,
satisfied looking negro, "who was seated
by the roadside under a treo picking his
Well, Well!
"Oh, pshaw) I'm tired of this Chicago teeth.
"Did you pick tip anything in the
hotel business. There's more swindling
road?" asked the fisherman.
than I can stand."
"No, sah, I didn't pick up nuffln';
"Well, you are going to givo it up?"
"Yes, I am. I'm going back to plain coald't a dog hab found it and ate Hup?"
Texas Sittings.
bunco in New York." Judge.

Handicapped Sovereigns.

A

Entirely Satisfactory.

W. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge and
Average American Citizen (to Visiting
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper,
Frank
air-eThis
is
Yes,
the
Englishman)
most glorious country on the faco of the writes:
"JtJDOl BntLDIHO,
earth. Each man has his own sovereign
Cor. Fifth Ave., and Sixteenth St.,
and ruler. Of course, eaou individual
New York, January 14, 1891.
doesn't rule, but he has the power to elect
"About three week
ince, while utterthose who do. Fuck.
bold
had. settled
which
severe
from
a
ing
Ar you insured t If not, now is the on my chest, I applied an AUoock's
time to provide for yourself and family Porous Plaster, and in short time oh
with a bottle of Chamberlain' Colic, Chol- tained relief.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy a an insurance
"In my opinion, these plasters should
against any serious result from an attack
of bo wet complaint daring the summer be in every household, for ueel case of
months. It ie almost certain to be need- coughs, colds, Sprains, bruises, or pains
ed and should be prooured at onoe. No of
any kind. I know that in my case the
other remedy can take its place or do its
work. 25 and 60 cent bottle for tale by result have been entirely satisfactory
Ai 0. Ireland, Jr.
and benefiolal."

A complete stock ol Drnjrs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toltet,
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
"
'
Is famous asa
Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for cronp.
Famous for the relief it affords in case of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

You're not quite a fright, dear.

U

George How sweet of you! But of
course I'm not bandso tie, like well, like)

Jack Fountain, for instance.
Netta Oh, everybody admits Mr. Fountain is good looking.
George But it doesn't matter if you
don't mind, does It? Then I'm not awfully clever and a rising man, likeAlgy
Vere.

,

,

ln-i-

Gold-mor-

fellow-oiti-ze-

1

P

.

hot-be-

j
May, 10, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support
I
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa e, N. M., on July 3, 1S93, viz
Walter M. Taber, for the s K.
M, sec
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 o, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. Id n, r. 11, e.
Eo namos tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residonoe npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,
N. M,
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity at the abovo mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examin- e
l Raid
claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

i

A.

ii.

MOBSTSON,

Register
have time to read, time to think,
but no time to be siok. Read about De
Witt's Littlo Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take those little pills
than to sutler from siok heartache or constipation. Now Mexico Drug Store.
You

Even I can't havo everything,

Netta
can I?
George

You deserve everything, darling or a swell, like Hightowers.
Netta (laughing apologetically)
Oh,
other things
equul, I confess I should
like to be a countess.
George (ecstatically) It's Just that yon
fell in love with me, Netta just that!
Netta Yes, just that!
George Because, you see, I haven't got
a mint of money, like Sir Pompey
So I'se.
your millionaire friend. I can't cover
you with diamonds, ns he could.
Average Public Citizen (to
Netta (sighing)! should have liked the
I vote? Not mucht A mere waste diamonds,
of time. I know it to be a fact that the
George I can't give my sweetest girl
ward bosses have their candidate's cer- carriages and horses or a house in Park
tificate of election already filled out and lane or a title.
Netta (pensively) No, George, I suppose
signed.
you can't.
But you Just
George (enthusiastically)
Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
that is all it will cost you to cure any loved mel We shall be most tremendousJolly, Netta. We'll have a little house.
ordinary ease of rheumatism if you use ly
What's the matter, dear?
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and We can run to
Netta Oh, nothing. Could you move a
you will be surprised at the prompt relief it affords. The first application will little? You're you're crushing my dress.
(moving a very little) I'm so sorquiet the pain. 60 cent bottles for sale ry.Geoge
Is that better? We shall be always
A.
0.
Ireland,
by
jr.
together no crowd of tiresome people to
,
Setting; the Time.
bother wf. And there's not hlng I won'tdo
Dashaway Miss Palisado told me to for you, Netta. Just think of all you'ra
ask you to oall on her
giving up for me! Why, all those fellows
night.
Cleverton Bat I heard that she was aredjing for you!
Netta Those fellows! Who, George?
going to be out.
George Well, I suppose there's no harm
in talking about it now. Why Fountain
Dashaway She is. J adgo.
and Vere und Hightowers, and even that
The importance of small things should scoundrel
Netta Do you really think thoy are?
not be overlooked. Is a pill for siok
headache important? Is a pill for
George But you never cared for any of
billioasncss important? Is a pill for them you never had a word to say to
constipation important? Then Do Witt's them?
Netta I didn't know
Little Early Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
George You chose poor, plain George
Pullen!
Netta (smiling faintly) I dare say I was
Notice of Publication.
very foolish.
Homestead No. 2363.
George You were, darling. I say, won't
Land Ofjiob at Santa Fe, N. M., ) the girls be surprised?
27,
Netta Surprised? Why should they be?
1893.)
May
George You see, they all thought you
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his were going to make such a brilliant match
they never thought of mel Why, only
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be the other day Sophy was saying that she
made before tho register und receiver U. thought you were going to take Uightow-er- s
( Ho pauses.)
if
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on Jnly
Netta (with asperity) If what? Go on.
7, 1893, viz:
Guadalupe Sanchez,- for tho bo Jf, see. sheGeorge if(deprecatlngly) Well, Ofdarling,
course
said, you could get him,
3, tp. 11 n, r. 11 e.
He names tho following witnesses to I
bo
Do
You're
Netta
careful, George.
prove his continuous residence upon,
rumpling my hair dreadfully.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
was
George
only stroking it, sweetest,
Donioiano Rodriguez, Mannel Martin y
Netta Well, I'm not a cut. (A pause.)
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
George Netta, 1 must go and tell someJoso do la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fc,
body. I can't bottle it up any longer.
N. M.
me more every minuto.
Any person who desires to protest Really it surprises
Netta You seem tothtnkttwitlsurpriso
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason, everybody.
George Rather! That's the best of it,
under the law, and the regulations of the
isn't it? It bIiows a man should never deinterior department,
why such prool
Why, Netta,
should not be allowed, will be given in spair. My own love. I
what's the matter? Have I done
opportunity at the above mentioned time dear,
and place to cross examine the witnesses anything wrong?
Netta Oh, I'm very sorry I it's not
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
your fault. George, do you think it would
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
be wise to teli people just yet?
A. I.. MOBBISON,
George Why, what's the matter?
Register.
Netta (with a sob) Ob, I'm a miserable
girl! No, don't take my hand again,
no
there
is
of
health,
pleasure
Deprived
George.
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
George Tell mo, darling! What Is it?
are pills that produce health. They aid
Netta (tying her handkerchief in a knot)
I I'm very sorry. You Mustn't be angry
digestion regulato tho bowels and cure
constipation. New Mexico Drug Storo.
promise you won't be angry? But
haven't we been a little hasty?
George (with amazement) Hasty
Star of the Booth.
Netta Of course I'm very fond of you,
(Jo to Yelasco for health, sea air, and
But we must
very, very fond.
comfort; where ships too doep for all George
other Texan ports sail in and out with consider other things, mustn't we? Just
I was carried away, but
for
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pa) whatthe momentbeen
saying about the adyou've
better than in California, where the soil
You
of
needn't look at, mo as if
Fresh vegetables vantages
is n natural
all winter. Coldest doy in three years 26 I were a thief, Georgo.
George (coldly) I really don't underdegrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de stand
what
mean, Netta. If you want
graos. Yelasco offers tho best invest- to take backyou
ments in tlio south. Writs the CommerNetta (anxiously) Oh, you're not going
cial o!nb, Velasco Texns.
to be cruel, George? You see, we shall be so
very, very poor, und I neverought to have
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising let you persuade mo.
21
Sai.
Merohpiita'
Exchange,
ngent,
George 1 think I understand now,
.
Francisco, is our authorized Rgent. Thib Netta.
,
Netta (relieved) I knew you would.
paper is kept on Clo in Ins ofhec.
You are always so kind and and sensible.
Cli KKOKKH
FltEK
George (roughly) I understand you anyNT KIP. how.
PA If MS 111
Netta (rising with dignity) At least yon
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A..
need not be rudo.
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Eas., for frci
George Hude? Could anything be rude
copy of illustrated folder describing
to you?
CHKKOKKK STRIP,
I never saw you
Netta
and the Tenkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo like this (reproachfully)
before.
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
I
wo
have both been enGeorge think
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
today.
lightened
of acres in the finest agricultural country
Netta (pathetically) I did expect yot
under the Bun, waiting to be tickled by to
appreciate my motives.
is
husbandman's
al
the
plowshare. This
George I believe 1 do. Good morning,
most tho last chance to obtain one of Miss
Delane. (He takes his hat.)
Undo Sam's free farms.
Netta Oh, are you going? Perhaps it
is best and and wisest, George. We shall
forget this little trouble and be' friends.
:
(She holds out her band.)
George (deliberately, ignoring the band)
I hope never to see your face again. (He
goes out, slamming the door.)
Netta What a bear! How Could I have
thought I liked him? (A pause.) Yet I
did rather. Poor old George! I never
thought of all that before. (A pause.) I
suppose I did treat him rather badly. Oh,
Easily. Quickly,
but It's the only wise thing!
Permanently Restored.
Enter a servant.
Servant Lord Hightowers is in the
WEAKNESS,
drawing room, mis, and Sir Pompey
NERVOUSNESS,
has called too.
DEBILITY,
Netta Say I'll come in moment. (Exit
end (11 the train ef evil,
servant.) Poor Georgei What an awkfrom early errors or lattr
exoeiEm. tke result, of
ward old creature he isl I my hair tidy,
overwork, tlokneu.
I wonder? Black and White.
worry, ew. FulUtreniiii,
.

To Thoso Who Contemplato a Trip to the
World's Fair.

GIT

world-wid-

Homestead No. 4148.
Land Ostioe at Santa Fi, N. M., )
May 16,1893.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notico of his
intention to mako final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register nnd receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
Chandler Cowles for tho lots 1 and 2, se
14, no 14, sec. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 0.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Welter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorietn, N. M.
Any i'orson who dcaires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
wiio knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity it tho above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said olaimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Tho other day a man said: "I'm as
A. L. Mobbmok, Register.
billions as I can be.'' His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, thosi
We should not recommend a medicine little
onred mo." New Mexico Drug
without true merit. De Witt's Satwipari-11- a Storo. pills
is considered a superior remedy for
AvIho.
blood diseases by those who have tinea it.
En la corte de pruebas"!
New Mexico Drng Store.
del condado de Santa La ultima volan-taFe: En la materia del
y testaTlic .1 lamed a.
mento.
estado J el finado Jose
the
Anew and very attractive resort
D. Sena.
charming Mesilla valley, one tnilo from
Notioia ef
A todos cnantos conceirna:
Las Crucea, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-abls
and hotne-likStrictly
por esta dada scgun el estatuto en tal
fresh
in every respect, The choicest of
oaso heoho y proveido, que el tiempo
fruits at ell seasons and Jersey milk and
para la aprovaciou de la ultima
at
furnished
cream a speoialty. Livery
volnntad y testamento del finado, Jose D.
i
to
if
reasonable ratos. Terms $w
per Sena, el Lunes, 8 de Julio, A. D., 1893, a
week. For fnrther particulars, address hora de las 10 de la manana de dicho dia,
J. K. Livingston,
siendo el primer dia de dicha corte.
Las Crnncn, N. M.
Fechado, Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 22,
Atanasio Romero,
1893.
Escribano de la Corta do Pruobas.
Legal Xotlee.
In tho District
Edmund J. McLean,"!
vs.
When Vour Eye Strikes This Ntop
Court, County
of Santa Fe,
and Head It.
Frank E. Tyler.
rVUa fiiinnna hni; MnrincrA nf AfkAnSftS.
no. K2i.
Doing business as
wnrlH nnnwmui for their health Qualities.
Henj. McLean fc
J
Co.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
uuuei
Ihe said defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is bo reached quicmy iu
Colorado
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by sleeping oars from Denver,
MiSBOUri
Pa- attachment has been commenced against Snrincra nnrl Pliphln Vlfl the
him in the district court for the coun oifio railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
can
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, nnenza, astuma ana ainarea ainesses
this famous
by said Edmun I J. McLean, dam- obtain relief by a visit to
ages claimed $2,000, that unless he sanitarium.
enter his appearance in said suit on
A New Line to St. Paul.
or before tho first day of the next Decem
Commencing March 1, the Wabash ant1
ber term of said court, commencing on
run two through train r
the 11th day of December, 1893. judg- the Iowa Central
free reclin
ment by default therein will bo rendered daily, Pullman sleeping cars,
chair cars, between nansns uity, t
ing
him
against
without change
it. m. uoshobn, uierK. Paul and Minneapolis
Seal I
This makes the shortest and most attrac
E. L. Babtlhtt,
tive route toDuluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck
Attorney for Complainant.
Fargo and other points in the northwest
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1895.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:3f
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:31) i.ext
evening.
Aviso Legal.
Train No. H, leaves nausas liity at iu
"
En la oorte do dis- - a.
Edmund J. MoLean
ra., arnviug at St. Paul 7:46 aext mori
vs.
trito.conuaaone
in- .
.
Santa Fe.
Frank E. Tyler,
Abk for your ticKets via me vvaoasn-Iow- a
ho. h.
Negociando oomo
Central Route. C. M. Hampso.n,
Benj. MoLean &
Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, C olo
J
Co.
El dicho demnndado, Frank E. Tyler,
os por esta notifioado quo un pleito de
cont rato por embargo ha sido comonzado
Pamphlets
1,1 -- Z I .
en contra de el en la oorte de diBtrito por
scribing the re
el condado do Santa Fe, territorio de
sources of
Nuevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
KANSAS.
McLean, perjuicios reolamados, $2,000,
OKLAHOMA,
AKIZONA,
y que a inenos que eutre su
NEW MEXICO and
en dicho pleito en o ante
del primer dia del proximo termino de
mn v Is had hv AridrAftflinar O. T. NiOHOL
Dioiembre do cliche corte, oomenzando ei
G. P. & T. A., A., 1.4 B. F. Jt. R.
son,
sentencla
de
de
11
dia
Dioiembro
1893,
mention mis paper.
lopexn,
contra
en
dada
sora
suya.
por omision
cross-examin-

d

111

o

first-clas-
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I
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I
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riIm

de-J-

rtJDLIO

BlmplK.naturalmMhodi.
ImmedlatnlmproTeinent
seen. rllurefmpcelble.
nfereaeea. Book,
explanation endtreo.
proofs
(nailed (eeeled)
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.
Ur'ALO, fit v.

I

I

UfT.U

nrSTCTOTIOMS.

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Ei
oopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
file archepiscopal residence of Archbisnop J.
B. Saipointe and Bishop P. I.. Chapella
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
and several sanitary inaccommodutions,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerBSaODBCE.

Santa Fe county has an urea of 1,463.000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are minnig, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is ai hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
ef placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Flucers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
TBS

WOWbD'e

(AHrTABItlSt.

Bnt It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advamagea of the city's location
The requisites of a climate curutive of
Consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude; dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poiou soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupabe had, and the social advantage
tion

ny
re good.

An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ,
torn ie about 2,000 meters," eomewhat more

toBUMftei,

s.

R. M. GOSUOBN,

Seeretario.
E. L. Babtlett,
Abogado del Querellante.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 27 de 1893.
--
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nranv unnatural dlacfa arse aakl
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hi
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ana
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Particular

attention

GET HID OF IT,

given to Descriptivo Pamphlets ot Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,

If you hare Catarrh. Don't merely
relieve it for a time with poisonous,
irritating snuff and strong causlio
solutions. While you teem to be
you may be getting
fettiug help,
SHORT NOTICE,
O.
CINCINNATI,
Stopped in this way, it's
u. e. .
usually only driven to the lungs.
LOW PRICES,
You're worse off than ever.
But you can get rid of it comFINE
WORK,
A,
pletely, with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
For sale by 0. Ireland, Jr.
Remedy. That's been proved over
and over again, in thousands of the
PROMPT EXECUTION.
most hopeless cases.
By its mild,
toothing, cleansing nnd healing properties, Catarrh in the Head and nil
Catarrhal affections are perfectly
and permanently cured.
!ivm iTOifture !N!lno of
manly
(haunting
SUFFERERS dtaina
Some physicians will tell you that
en1 nil ihe train of
Mvlla nuiit it Itn. trnn Iniltjiwa
Catarrh
can't be cured. They mean
tlon, exceee, overtaxation. erroraoL
oaaee
any
ny ana net Aanenlty enrcKl by
Sill Heads of every description and
can't cure it. Dr. Sage's
that,
me.
they
01
Bowana
paranuare
mining
Remedies. S:.A 9.0LlM,lniU chteaM
Catarrh Remedy can.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
And to prove that they believe
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
it, the proprietors of this medicine
Ruled to order. We use the
will pay $500 for an inourable case
There is no condition without it
of Catarrh.
remedy. There ie no remedy for a depraved condition of the blood and foi
STANDARD
YE
PAPER,
FINEST
They don't sea one often, but
EAR.
restoring health equal to De Witt's Sar
pay the money when they
they'll
sn par ilia. It cure, it repair, and that'r DR. WILLIAM A.
LEWIN,
do.
what yon want.
Mexico Drn
(ectrui? arb itmmt)
W.W.Or.Uthnd lien, ate. DENVER.
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
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From tuts tt will appear that Santa Fe it
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
tho difference between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the month Iv range is 39.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4: Butralo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, B2.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring tenipeiature of northern Illinois und
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan."
tUi winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
ttsvim' in Snnm Fiv th invalid gets the
Uvoratjlf ouiuuicif.. i.,t;,titjiUoiitof spring
Held, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metenlo;ical data for 1891 as
by the V. 8. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
SU
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
rotal raiufal

7.S
16.78

195
Number of cloud'cs days
107
Number of fair ih'.y.J
68
Number of cloudy days
For tubcrcuUr diseases the death rate in
Mew Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 23;
Mintioaota," 1 i; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 860
miles; from Denver 3H8; miles; from Trinidad,

210 miles; from Albuquerque.
5 miles; from
Denting, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Lo Angeica, 1,032 miles: from Sao
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
FOISTS or IHTIBEST.

There are some forty various points ot
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
whj.--e the old Spanish palace had been erectshortly after

1005.

That ancient structure

was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between IK97 and 1716.
The chapel or San Miguel was built between I03H and IOH0. In the latter years the
Indians deatrove I it. Fully restored iu 1710,
it bud previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest churoh in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 10'. but the edifice proper ie from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
ere:
The Historal Society's rooms: tnt
the cuilitarv quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum al the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
Ouuitaliipe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe U. A. ft of New Mexico; St. Viucentrl
tospitttl, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' im'l istriul achool; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy and
the ehuiiei of Our Ladv of Light; the Raiuo- oa Indian achool, 6t. Catharine's India
achool.
The eight-se- er
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Teeuque pueblo, .
tak'ng Id the divide route: Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fecuuon; the Axteo
mineral springs; Nau.be pueoio; agua r na
village; the turquoise mines; place of the a ...
uuisination of Governor Perez; San lldefoneo
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyoad
Bueblo, or
Grande.
TUB

FOST.

At 8anta Fe ie the oldest military eetab- llsbment on American soil, having been ia
aimoat continuous ccupatinn. since 16091
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marry
was built by 0. S. soldiere in 1846 and the
tew poet
occupied a few years later.

De Witt'e Witoh Hazel Salve eaueee
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies and
cleansee obstinate sores and is a well
know oure for piles. New Mexico Drug
Store.

ANb

The Mew Mexican

UcUbe

1881

ed

CLIFRVJA.

CURB
YOURSELF!

11178

1876

Among the more important public Invitations located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the D. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, V. ci.
government Indian school, Rainona memorial institute for Indian girls, tit. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Many

ia

skllo

ITHI.

1

Gold-mor- e

development and lone
Siren to eery organ and
portion of the body.

SAFTA.

Under its now summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN,
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Louis
No.
C, "the Chicago and St.
Train
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. ra., af
onnttt!s ol Mineral. Fruitful 'Orchards aad other Kesearov
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being oniy
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:26 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, ohair cars and diners, servThe World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Irifcraattea for Tenrtst, Invattt
ing all meals en route, and making quickacd Eealtn Seatesr,
er time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
Gw aititadoe famish a gymnaetont
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Santa Fe, the city of the Hoi r Fa'th of at where the respiratory organs are compelled
Larimer
Denver.
street,
and, consequently become
Agent ,1700
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade to be exercised
and more efficient.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscnpal see larger
Altitude,
also,
prevents instead of inducing
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the aite pre
as was the old opinion. Thie
WORLD'S How to eoonomize time vioos to the 16th century. Its name was hemorrhage,
fact has been well established by experience
but it was abandoned
and money as to set
FA IK.
and observation.
the World's fair to best advantage, is h before Coronado's time. Tho Spanish town
Prof M W. Harrington, chief of the 0.8.
of Santa Fe was founded In Uk)5, it is therequestion that may have puzzled you. fore the second oldest European settlement
weather bureau, says:
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad- (till extant in the United states. In i'l
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder came the first venturesome American t.der United States. This region is extensive, but
in form from season to seasea.
what
Fe
issued
Santa
route
is
changes
you
by
the forerunner of the great line of merjust
Eanta Fe is always in it, however.
need. It oontains views of World's fair chants wbo have made tralti cover tbeSaiita
e
TUB WATIBS or SANTA TW.
in its celebrity.
buildings, aoenrate map of Chicago, and F trail,
other information of value to
Dr. J. F. Danter
CITY Or SANTA FE.
of the
O. T. Nicholson, O. P. it T. A., A.,T. & S.
The city lies in a charming nook on Oie American Health Resort association (ays:
F. R. R., Topeka, Eas.,
SA VI' t Fi west
"It is wortb traveling miles to drink 0
side of the Santa Fe ranire and is sheland ask for free copy.
KOU'l'rJ.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of such waters ae flow through this
deep cut la
bills
from
which
low
mountains
extend
the
Piles of people have piles, bnt DeWittV west as far as the 1'io Grande. It lies in the the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Witoh Hazel Salve will oure them. New center of the
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
valley at the mouth of a picturMexico Drug Store.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
National Park, and through which runs tin pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Notice.
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
In the probate court,"
the mouniain side. It is lice from all lima,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of alkali
tesor other ingredients so very injurious
will
and
Is
Last
Santa ie county:
mountains. Its elevation
6,868 feet, its
patient. 8u'ch water is
tament.
Iu tho matter of the
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ato the consumptive
great boon anywhere and at any titue, but
churches. There is an excellent system of
estate of Jose D.
features
of sunshine and
other
where
water works. The city is lighted with gu3 here,
Sena, deoeased.
has more points of hispure air combine to produce an ideal
It
and
electricity.
Notico
if
To whom it may ooncern:
toric interest than any other place on the climate, it is of special value."
hereby given, pursuant to statute, that North American continent. Land may he
STATISTICAL
INFOBM ATIOH.
the time fixed for the proving of the lasi purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
The
temperature varies but little
will and testament of Jose D. Sena, de poor. Five acres in Santa Fa or vicinity from annual
year to year. The following tables tell
ceased, is Monday, the 3d day of July, A. will produce more than can be produced the tale:
else
in
world.
Our
markets
the
ttu
iu
at
anywhere
o'clock
the
hour
of
iu
U., 1893,
forenoon of that day, being the first da are close at hand and we can successfully
TBAB. AHWOAi. HAB.
TSAS. AHMCAL MXAll
of the July term, A. D., 1893, of saio compete with any other locality. Since the
first trait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
court.
valley there has been but one failure in tlio 1872
lRW
7.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 22, 1893. fruit
Q.t
crop. What place, what country csn IMS
48.B
lf3
Atanasio Romeeo,
this record?
WM
1874
approach
48.0
Probate Clerk, etc.
1S78
47.6 1WS
4T.

'

vigor of nm

(DIP

eight-seer-

Sotlce for Publication.
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Logo

N. B. Five minutes before tho dialogue
begins Mr. Pullen has offered lils hand to
Miss Delane mid been accepted by her.
George Are you happy, Nettu?
Netta (softly) So happy, George!
George Upon my honor, I never so much
i9 hoped you'd say yes.
Netta It came over me just in a minute,
when you spoke. I never know before how
much I cared for you.
George There was really no reason vrhy
rou should, was there?
Netta What a modest boy! I saw some
reason, didn't I?
George I don't understand it; honestly I
don't, only I am awfully happy, Netta.
Netta Well, then, so am I. Yes, yon
may sit there if you like. But oh, well,
I suppose you may now.
George Then I will, darling. (He does.)
I mean, you know, it isn't as if I were a
good looking fellow

Netta

How are you and yonr husband coming
A Unique Description of Vest.
on? asked Mrs. Elderly of Mrs. Newly wed,
Senator George G. Vest, of Missouri,
a neighbor living on Amsterdam avenue is a small man with a
full, round body
We had a row yesterday. He said some. and a faco
that reminds ono of the Jack
thing that I didn't like, something that of clubs. Chicago Horald.
made me suspect that he wished I had

ne method equal

or Hydrooele. Our iucui la
eotb tueie aimeaniet

Heart My
Fair Lady.

run

Important Announcement

Homestead No. 8135.
Liso Ofviok at Santa Fb N. M.,

ALONE,"

A Cnso Whore Faint

For temperance people a health-givin- g
drink for the masses.

Master (to
needn't say anything to your mistress, Jane, but have
you a policeman for a sweetheart f
Cook (indignantly) Certainly not, sir.
Master Then you'll have to get one or
leave. I want someone to eat up thocold
mntton, Million.

ENOUGH

WELL

a

Boom-do-ny-

kGsnoirhoea, Glat, and every om
of (be terrible private oit- -

LET

EYE AND BAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
JAOOBSOir

BUILDINO).

DENVER.

in Hiiii'ini rlnv ami night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

An uxjieriiMKTil iiliJii nuicist

WEBBER BLOCK.

.

f
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NOTABLE FEAST.

tcrdiiy's Observance of Corpus
( "hvisti and Tlmse Who Participated iu It.

MONDAY, JUNE 5.

Notice is hereby given that ordors given
by employes upon the New Mexioak
Yesterday nt the cathedral occurred the
Printing Co., will not be honored unless ceremony of Corpus Christt. The church
endorsed
previously
by the business was crowded nt the
10:30mnss, celebrated
manager.
by the pastor, Fathor Anthony Fourchegn,
Xotlec.
assisted by Rev. A. Jonvenceau, as deacoE
Bequests for back number of the New Rev. L.
Migeon, as subdeacon and Rev.
Muxioan, ninet state date wanted, oc they
J. Deraches as master of ceremonies,
Kill receive no attention.
while his grace Most Rev. J, B. Salpointe,
METEOROLOGICAL
archbishop of Santa Fe, assisted at his
0. S.DtrART.MKirr or Ahricolturk.
The altars were beautifully
throne.
YYkaTHKR llUBEAD, OFFICE OF ObsiiETER
decked with natural flowers presented by
Santa be. n. M June 4 1(S93,
friends and numbers of tho church and
8 til
ti WH? o a
many were tho lights burning on the well
disposed eandelabras. Not only Catholics
a
3 g 8
were present, but a great number not
3 s
connected in anyway with the Catholic
rr
5o
3
church attended the ceremony.
A prominent feature of the service was
40
27 SE
23 SO
4 Clr
6:00a.M.
the musical program consisting of Leon
1
23 25
TV 11 ;t!lr
(il
i:Wp.m.
74 ard s third mass in Is fiat, W. V. Wallace s
lla.tmiun Temperature
45 O Salutaris in E flat and Bollman's Tan-mMinimum Temperature
00
Ergo in O. The choir under the
Tutal Precipitation
direction of Rev. U. Pouget was com
it. At. Uiriev, Observer,
posed for the occasion of the following
named: Mrs. Cross, the leading soprano,
assisted by Mrs. S. A. Morris and Miss M.
Morris; Miss A. Dunn and Father Pouget
lor rue alto; Mr. win Tipton, tenor; Bro,
Botulph and Mr. A. Hinojos, bass; Mrs.
A, Chapman, oganist; Mr. M. Gardner,
violinist; Mr. Jos. Gmdnch, flutist; Mr,
S. Lucca, playing the ballad horn;Mr. John
Wengis, playing baritone, and Mr. J.
Fletcher, the string bass. The voices
harmonized well with the instruments,
That depends upon the
The solos of the Gloria and Credo nnd
Dona Nobis were well sung by Mrs. Cross.
Liver. If the Liver la
Mr. Tipton rendered in a way which dors
inactive the whola cya-tehim credit the solo of the Kvrie and of
is out of order tlia
ino Agnus juei, in wuieu last he alternated
with Bro. Botulph who was also well up
breath is bad, digestion
in ms pan. tamer .rougct superbly
head
dull
or
poor,
aching,
sang the solo of the Benediotus. Tho
duet in the Credo, sung by Mrs, Cross
energy and hopefulness
and Miss Dunn, tho critics pronounced
gone, the spirit is delovely. The musical program was closed
pressed, a heavy weight
by Walluce's O Salutaris suntr as a solo
exists after eating, with
and Bollmau'g Tantum Eriro sunor ns n
and
general despondency
quartet by Mrs. Cross, Miss. Dunn. Mr.
the blues. The Liver is
Tipton and 1 ather Poneet.
nnen mass was over the faithful walked
the housekeeper of the
out of thechureh inan orderly manner, each
health; and a harmless,
society belonging to the church marching
en corps, with banners and inaiguias, to
eirnplo remedy that acts
esoort the Blesseu Sacrament throuuh the
like Nature, does not
streets. The Guadalupe people wore also
afterwards
or
constipate
there under the direction of their beloved
require constant takinsr,
pastor. Most Rev. J. B. Salpointe, bear
does not interfere with
ing in ins bands the holy eolden chalice.
assisted by the deaoon, eubdeacon and
business or pleasure durmaster of oeremonies of the mass, marched
Simmakes
its
uso,
ing
under a canopy trimmed with cloth of
a
mons Liver Eegulator
gold and carried in turns by prominent
American ana Mexican church members.
medical perfection.
before the canopy marched,
I bavo toat?r! in virtues rK;oi!.Hii5",an5 Immediately
under tho direction of the Sisters of Lo- Snow that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness aud
Thvc.V.liitii,'
lieadaclie, it is th: best
retto, forty or so little girls all dressed in
Dm world ever am Have tried forty
white and carrying baskets of flowers to
other remedies before Hlimuoua Jjv
strew
the path whereon the Blossed Sacral
none of thotn kiivo more
Hceulalor,
tbnii temporary relief, but the Regulator
ment had to pass. Aheod of them, under
Cot only relieved but curcil.
the diroction of Rev. II. Ponget and Bro.
H. H.
Botnlph, were twenty-fou- r
boys of the
Christian Brothers college dressed in rod,
and
black
white surcassocks
and
purple
plices, swinging censers and offering incense. Two altars, beautifully adorned,
were bnilt near tho cathedral, and twice
the procession stopped and piously knelt
to receive the benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.Finallythe procession marched
to tho cathedral again, where tho ceremony ended in a last benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. Fully 8,000 people
took part in the solemn festival, and for
the many visitors and citizen spectators
it was a most interesting oocn-sio- n
generally
Division.)
(Western
also.
c--

E--

m

Is Life
Worth Living?

A big crowd witneseed a ball
game on
the St. Michael college grounds yesterday
afternoon between the Athletic team and
tho Juuiors, the result being lfl to 13 iu
favor of the latter. The score is yet too
high, however, to prove really interest'
ing.
In the matter of the temporary injunc
tion restraing the city school board from
issuing a warrant for $200 to tho Sisters
of Loretto for services as school teachers,
heard arguments and
Judge Seeds
issued an order making the restraining
order permanent.
Supt. Cart, of tho U. S. Indian school,
has been authorized to contract with the
Santa Fe Water & Improvement company
for the extension of the water mains to
the Indian school, the sum paid being
Mr. Cart expects to
1,500 per annum.
have the service in operation in thirty
days, when he will put ten acres of laud
into garden truck and orchard.
Blauk declarations in assumpsit for
sale by the New Mexican Printing company; lawyers, please take notice.
The water was yesterday turned from
the old to the new reservoir and the latter
holds the precious fluid like a coppor
kettle, not a leak any where. At noon today the water at the lower edge of the
reservoir was fifteen feet in depth and
covered about two acres. The work of
connecting the old reservoir with the
will now
1,000 foot tunnel and spill-wa- y
be pushed rapidly to completion.
y
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Sakta Fe,
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N. M., May, 3S93.
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

POLITICAL GEIST.

TIMS TABLE NO. 35.

change iu the collectorship of New
and Arizona may be announced
any day now. Messrs. Seligman and
Shannon aro still on the ground.
All accounts to the contrary notwithstanding, the candidacy of J. G. Albright
of the Albuquerque Democrat for tho
secretaryship, is giving the Democratio
leaders of New Moxico considerable
trouble.
Gov. Ross made a very pleasant call on
th Enttiprise Wednesday.
Tho old
chief does not look a bit like the
When the honest
contingent of the Democratio party assumes control, tho Montezuma of pure
politics will return to his place at the
head of his party.- - Silver City Enterprise.
The Spokane Review of the 28th of
May contains a Seattle dispatch which
says: "Judge W. H. Brinker, of the law
firm of Relfe and Brinker, of this city, today received his commission from Washington, D. C, which appoints him United
States district attorney for the stato of
Washington. His commission bears the
y
date of May 20, but until
the appointment lias been a profound secret,
not even Judge Brinker being apprised
of his good fortune." From this it appears that Judge Brinker has "a pull"
with tho administration sure enough, and
he will probably use it to pay off aome
old party scores in New Mexico.
A

Mexico

27, 1892.

in efieet Sunday, NoTember

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p. m;
ti:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas Citv at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Arrive at Chicago

Leave La Jmnta 7:00 a. m. 9.50 a. tn.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. m.

Ai-

-

WESTWABt)

so.

no. 3

STATIONS.

.vo. 2 no. 4

1

B:30p 4:25 a Lv.. . Albuq
iu:un a
Coolidgo

Ar

7

00 p 5:30 a

7 30 p

l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
(iullup
...Nav Springs... u':30a 5:20 a
5:00
a 4:00 a
"Holbrook
7:00a 2:10i
2:50 a
4:00
Winslow
J:20a 3:30
1:00a 9:55 p
10:50 a 0:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
2:30 n 8:00 ......Williams
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
1:25 p 0:00 p
2:55
a 1:40 p
.
2 30 pl0:20 p .Prcscott Jun...
8:60 pii:aia ... Poach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
3:30 a 10:25 a
4:05 a 10:55 a!
5:40 a 2:55 p

Kingman
p T.ioa
p 4:10 a, ....The Needles...
a
Feuncr
p
Bagdad. . ..
p u:uua
Daggct
3:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:lO Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mohave
0:00 1
8:3U
7:50
8:00
1:20

10:55p 9:40 p
8:00 p 7:10 p

a:2ap o.ii p
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35

a

l:40pl2:15

9:30 a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. ru
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
San Dieco at 2:10 D. m. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
1M p. m.

rvp

CONNECTIONS.
T. A 8. F. Hallway
ALBUQUERQUE-- A..
for all points eaH and west.

Prescott & Ariro-n- a
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
BARSTOW California 8onthern Railway
Coli-fornfor Los Angeles, Sun Diearo and other

points.
ftan
MO JAVE Southern Pacific for
Sacramento and Bouthern California points.
Fran-Cisc-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
car

s

No change is made by sleepingand passen-MrKansas
between San Francisco
and 1a Angeles and
City, or San Diego
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
to tourists, can
Inaccessible
be reached by taking this line, via
a
stage ride thence oi
Springs, and
This canon is the

n.rrtofore

SndSt Udroost
JStop off

wonderful of nature',

at Flagstaff

iu the
wild
And hnnt bear, deer and of theturkey
San
fore3ts
o visit the ncien, ruins
the

fi

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

r
U.

R. Gabel, Ocneral Supt.
B.

Va

bra,

Gou. Pass. Agt

UhttVUBVat k.m.

A:...

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The ktreets should bo kept sprinkled.
Special meeting of the fir department
this evening.
Up to data just ninety dog licenses
have been issued by the city clerk.
. The board of county commissioners is
in session y
as a board of equalization and assessment of taxes.
, Regular
monthly communication of
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M.,
at Masonio hall at 8 this evening.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be at the Presbyterian church tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon from 4 to 6
o'clock.
The Santa Fe range just east of the
city ii on fire In two places and how to
extinguish the blaze is a question of
growing importance, for permanent injury may be done.
Fishing parties up the canon yesterday
met with indifferent success. They say
there is too much wind and the weather
is yet too cold to make the sport even
fair. The samo report comes from the
Upper Pecos.
A three horse-powengine, 400 pounds
of brevier end 200 pounds of nonpareil
type, all in good condition, for tale
cheap, at the New Mixioad Printing

Date.

Maxi- -

Mini- -

mum.

mum.

1

G2.

2
8
4
6
6

57
6fi.
C7.
C4.
52.
62.
59.
71.
75.
71.

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

G9.

69
61.
68.
72".

75.
76.

68.

20
21

22
28
24
25
26
27
28
29."....
80
31

Procip- -

72.
70
57.
68.
74.
74.
71.

74.
74.
77.
74.
77.

itation

Daily
Mean,

3.

iu
inches

43.
44.
62.
66.
56.
41.
44.
40.
68.
62.
60.
56.
50.
50.
56.
60.
64.
64.
65.
58.
66.
44.
62.
59.
60.
68.
62.
61.
62.
62.
62.

81.
39.
4G.

47.
35.
36.
81.
44.

49.
48
43.
41.
88.
44.
48.
52.
62.

42.
45.
43.
32.
87.
44.
46.
41,
60.
48.
18.
61.
46.

.01
.05

.00
Date.
.

12
6

29
2
81

61. S. W. 13
Total precipitation, inches
0.98
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of

precipitation fell

7

FRECIFITATION

(iN INCHES) FOR TBIS
IN

Average precipitation
20 years

Whit In Hall School.

Secretary Bliss of the New West Educa
tional association, is in the city looking
over affairs at Whitin hall school, where
Prof, and Mrs. Ferry have eonducted
things so admirably during the past year.
The school has been more popular nnder
their management than ever before; it has
been of great good to the community,
and the citizens generally express the
hope that the New West peoplo will continue it next season. The hope is also
quite as generally expressed that Prof.
Perry and wifo will be retained at the
head thereof.

Mill Bnrned.
The reoently completed flour mill of
Geo. C. Roberts, at Santa Cruz, was de-

stroyed by "fire last night. The blaze is
supposed to have been of incendiary
origin. The loss is total. The building
and machinery was valued at $8,600, end
the property was insured iu Mr. Wnnsch-mannagency for $2,000.
's

Lloyd Hope, of Albuquerque, formerly
connected with the
Express
company in this eity, died at his home in
Albuquerque on Saturday morning, aged
88 years. He was a native of
Riohmond,
Ind,, and came to this territory
1888.
His mother and daughter are on their
way from Kansas City to take charge of
the remain s.

MELA MB,

o

IT.,

Disordered Liver, efs.f

They Act Like Migic on the Vital Organ ,
Regulating the Secretions, restoring: lor"
loet Completion, bringing- - back the Ke. '
Edjre of Appetite, and arousing- - with tl:
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physic.:,,
energy of the human frame. These Fat it .
are admitted by thousands, in all classc! 1.1
Society. Largest Sale In the Worid.
Covered with a Tactelwi & Sohblo Coating.
Price 23 centa a Box.
Of all drug-gifts-.
New Yor'c Depot,
Canal St.

Cartwright,

IHT

aao.-pted-

a

Wanted Position for
Apply at this office.

Fainter,

J. H. Blain is attending the World's
F. M. Estes and

Jas. Lucas are in from

SPIEGELBERG,

Dressmaking-Mrs-

Rooms at
Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Fine MoBrayor whisky at Colorado sa- loon.

snares viuu
LOOAL
TS

T. B Catbon 0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones E. L. Babtlett

Paul

Wtjnbohmann
R. E. Couey
DOABD

(i

cat-n-

-

-

-

E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbufp, Gonoral Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R.J. Palen,

MORA & FERRARO,

ir

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT AIL HOURS DAT OB NIGHT.

Viterial and making complete suit $25
Faats
$5 and up.
Lower Palace Avenne

MBS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

Grigg's Bid.

-

Hotel CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

Exchange

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIO

ffiits, Liimrs

SAMPLE

J.T.

Pore Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

ROOMS ATTACHED.

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST STANDARD PAPEE,

The New Mexican

par-pos- es

a Specialty.

F0RSHA, Prop.

- Santa

Catron Block

N,

Fe,

M.

PATTERSON & CO
Xii-VEii-

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

r

Ii XT

FEED
:AND:- -

San Franoisto

E

33

HVE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Street.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Toxas Flooring at the lowest
Bnsl-MIffarkct Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer
Grain.
and
deal
in
and
Ilay

O.

W. IDUIDIROW

:

Soles made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stook and Vehioles, Board and Care
ef horses at reasonable rates.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

Bill Heads of every description and

Cits.

ami

FECIAL BATES BT THE WEEK.

Upper

Stock Certificates

SHOE?

ORDEBS A SPECIALTY.

SALE STABLE!

EXECUTION.

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

s

IS

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

We make a speeialty of,

THE LEAPM

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-

PROMPT

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

M.

ft'otlce to tho Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold nnder a
St. Louis label without a name are imiKbioe Bbos, Sole Dealers.
tations.

In-

FINE WORK,

Valentine Carson, Agt,

HeNBY WoODBUFf .

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention

LOW PRICES,

VUIWUI VUlllfJUIIIUl

Rudolph

TERMS REASONABLE.

SHORT NOTICE,

i
n
.nmnanifi?

n

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

J. n. Blain
Geo. W. Knaebol

Akado Chaves

ELA.TS, CAPS ACKDCTCra.

ing Properties.

ram

C. L. Bishop

Val. Cabsoh

n

NaTpst

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

OF APPBAI30B8.

W. L. Jones

a

armst

LOWEST RATES.

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
- Insuranoe
Secretary

IA.NTA FE,
N. M.
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

'v&s&T
AllUllMH lM

i

.

FURNSHIINGS.

Job Printing.

nmn tttiti ivn

OFFIOEES

Soatheast Cor. Plata.

rUf

Hon. Antonio 3. Ortiz,
judge of this connty, is in the city from
v. v
Galisteo.
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, is ii
town from Cerrillos. ' ,
Sheriff L. Contreras and his deputy
Leandro Baca, were visitors in tho capital
yesterday from Socorro.
Hon. Anaetscio Barela, of Las Cruees,
clerk of the 8rd judicial distriet court un
der Judge Fall, paid n visit to the
city
yesterday.
E. Yarger, Denver; Geo. North, Robt,
Richardson, Cerrillos; George Opps,
Pueblo, O. W. McCuistion and wife,
Raton, at the Claire.
Ernest Grnnqfeld was up from Alb
querque to spead Sunday. He and hie
brother Alfred depart shortly for a six
month's sojourn in Germany.
Hon. Victor Ortega, county oommis
from the northern
eioner, is here y
part of the oonnty, attending the sessions
of the board of oonnty commissioners.
W. IT. Hulvey, of Albuquerque, who is
connected with the New Mexico exhibit
at the world's fair and who has been visiting in Albuquerque for the last two
weeks, left yesterday for Chicago.
At the Exchange:
E. L. Ball, H.
City; F. W. Graham, J. D.Camp,
bell, Cerrillos; C. Banna, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Chas. Dunne, Denver; Leopoldo Centre- -

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble te Show Goods.

COLTjatBlA BUILDIMG& LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
S5.000.000
Authorised Capital
Subscribed Capital
84,000,000

CLOTHING & GENT

aim ooKPLiia ura or sen ex em
Cerrillos
C. H. Gildersleeve returned from Albu- OLOTHIN0 SLIM TO OBMB
'
BOX NT 0VABAama.
querque laBt night.
Sheriff O. W. MoCuistion and wife, of
Raton, are visiting the eity,
C. L. Bishop and
family and a party of
friends are picnicking up the canon to
day.

FURNITURE & QUE EN SWA RE

nt

rigars

First-Clas- s
Stores lor Iteot.
Two large store rooms for rent
in the M. T. Armijo building:,
fronting: Railrojid Hvenuc, between 2d and ltd streets, in Albuquerque, N. M. A pply t J. It
Armijo, Albuquerque, N.M.

SANTA

0. S. LOVITZKI

E. WAGNER.

nnrso.

first-clas- s

John McCullough Uevana
Colorado saloon.

V.D.LORENZO,

....0.90 fair.

Total excess in precipitation
during
month
18
Total deficiency in precipitation since
1
69
January
21
Number of clear days
8
Partly cloudy days. . .
2
Cloudy days
Dates of frost
.2, 8, 22
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level.
"T" indicates trace of precipitation.
To
be taken from any
record.
11. B. Hbbsey,
Observer Weather Bnreau

Wells-Farg-

,

rr

1891..

IHed at Albuquerque.

CURE

cms ucAnAnuE

d

PERSONAL.

FIRST IN TIRE AND INIPKOVEKIENT8.

aialnrnl Ice.

a

for this month for

A Jiew Lino to St. Pnnl.
Commencing Maroh 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central run- two through trains
dally, Pullman Bleeping cars, free reclining chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attractive route toDuluth, Winnepeg,Bismarck,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:35
p. m., arriving at St. Paul nt 0:30 next
evening.
Train No. S, leaves Kansas City at 10
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next morning.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-IowCentral Route. C. M. Hampson,
Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver Colo

Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Gbant Rivenbueo.
apply to

GROCERIES

.00
.00
.00

1893. .0.98

sMt4MM,0iUn
A GUINEA A BOX."?
r" WORTH

much satis
faction over the decided lull that has
come to criminal affairs throughout the
territory of lato.
Messrs. N. B. Laugblin, T. B. Mills and
W. H. Hulvey will represent New Mexico
in tho anti-trucongress which occurs at
y
nnd
Chicago
The services of a U. S. timber agent are
IN
sauiy needed in these parts just now to
extinguish numerous forest fires now
in the Santa Fe and
getting r
valle mountains.
ine candidates tor appointment as
United States deputy marshal at Albuquerque aro Deputy Sheriff Anaya, Mo
desto Ortiz and J. Ed. Priest. Each of
those announced have a long list of en
dorsers.
Francisco Nunez, 0110 year, stealing and
killing cattle; William Holland, two years.
breaking and entering booses in the night
time; both from Socorro, were brought
up yesterday and turned over to the pent
tentiary.
Adjutant General W. S. Fletcher, who
Haubftrn'w Tea
Chaeo
Aaiot
has most acceptably served the territory
and 4Wrcn
under Gov. Prince's administration, has
tendered his resignation to the governor
anu it nas been
Major Geo,
Dew Drop Canned Goods and VegeW. Knaebel will
bo appointed
oy uov. mormon jo nil tho vacancy.
tables, Patent Imperial ud Pride
Owing to the delay "in serving proces
ses occasioned by the change iu the U. 8.
nf tho Valley Flours.
marshals, little or no business has as yet
been done in the U. B. district court,
Deputies are out now executing the ser
vice, and by Wednesday it is expected
court win get down to actual business.
Chief Clerk Serapio Romero and U. 8
Marshal Hall this forenoon finished checking over tho U. 8. marshal's records and
the office was formally turned over to
Mr. Hall at 10 o'olook.
Marshal Hall is
very comfortably quartered in rooms on
the second floor of the U. S. court house
building.
A Washington dispateh to the New
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
Mexican announces that the president
appointed J. M. Webster, of Sierra
All work promptly exocuted, Address
county, U. S. World's fair commissioner
to succeed Richard Mansfield White. Mr, through looal postofilce.
Webster is
of the ooonty of
Sierra, whioh office he held for ehzht years
ana in winch he gave the fullest satisfao
tion. Ho is a Republican in politics.
When you speak or even think of spring
SOL.
medicine, how quickly Hood's Saraapa-rilloomes into your mind. Take it now.
foot-hol-

.00
.00
.00

188G..1.81
1886.. 0.21

ras, Lcandro Baca, Socorro; J. W. MoGrath, Mancos, Colo.; A. L. Kendall,
Cerrilloe.
Dr. Morgridgo, W. P. Cunningham nnd
W. S. Norton, of the Cerrillos Coal com
Mr,
pany, are visiting tho city
Norton is late of Topeka and is book
keeper in the company store at Waldo,
At tho Palace: A. Barela, Las Cruces;
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Jacksonville;
Thos. E. Young, Kansas City; James
Lucas, G. O. Morgridge, W. P. Cunning
ham, W. S. Norton, Cerrillos; N. Hook,
Jacksonville; N. S. Jenkins, wife and
child, Cleveland, Ohio.

DEALER

.00

1887.. 1.78
1888.. 0.70
1889.. 0.15
1890. . T.
1891.. 3.21
1892.. 0.50

ABSOWTEiX PWB

H. B.

.00
.00
.00
.00

1879.0.37
1880.. 0.52
1881.. 2.31
1882.. 1.00
1883.. 0.87
1884..

Sawder

11

dicial district.
Gov. Thornton expresses

date

1871..
1872.. 0.45
1878.. 0.33
1874.. 0.70
1875.. 0.88
1876. .0.83
1877.. 0.92
1878.. 1.01

has no information to
the effect that J. H. Crist has declined to
servo as district attorney.
Tho territorial district court for the
counties of Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio
Arriba and Taos opens here on Monday

Frederick Grace is circulating a peti
tion among citizens praying the presi
dent to appoint a new judge for this ju-

.

MONTH

Gov. T'hsinton

hero.

.06
.06
.02
.00
.00
.00
.00
,61
.17
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

Greatost Daily Range of Temp., 81
Least Daily Range of Temp., 16
7
MEAM TEMFIRATUSE
08 THIS MONTH IN
1871..
1879.. 60
1887.. 65
1872.. 57
1880.. 66
1888.. 51
1873.. 55
1881.. 57
1889.. 56
1874. .66
1882.. 54
1890.. 59
1875.. 58
1883.. 55
1891.. 63
1876.. 64
1884..
1892.. GS
1877.. 62
1885.. 63
1893.. 55
1878.. 55
1886.. 61
1891..
Mean temperature for this month for 20
50
years
Total deficiency in temperature during
month
28
Total excess
in temperature since
1
1.15
January
SI W
Prevailing direction of wind
Total movement of wind
6317 miles
Maximum velocity of wind, direction and

TOTAL

-

Special Agent J. A. Cooper, of the In
office, is in Santa Fe on official
business inspecting tho Indian sohoals

.00

OSNERAIi ITEMS

From a Washington Dispatch to tho
it is learned that the
pension bureau officials claim to have
information of pension frauds commit
ted in New Mexico. Corrupt practicos
aro believed to exist, and it is thought
that a largo number of pensions have
been illegally granted to men in this section. As nn initial step, the following
order has been issued: The chief of the
finance division is directed to obtain by
correspondence with the proper United
States pension agents, as far as may be
possible the names, services and post
office addresses of all pensioners resident
in New Mexico or appearing on their
rolls as having served in New Moxioo
organizations. It is hereby ordered that
a full military and medical history be
called for by the chief of the western division in all claims based upon service
in the New Mexican volunteers, and he is
likewise instructed to suspend action
upon all pending claims based on service
in New Mexico organizations, and to re
fer the papers to the law division for
consideration and appropriate action,
The law division will draw all the New
Mexico claims, generally known as the
''box K Socorro" cases, and the claims in
which medical examination
has been
mr.do by Dr. George M. Kellogg, of East
Las Vegas, N. M., or oases based upon
service in the New Mexico volunteers, in
which it may be found neoessary to de
termine whether or sot elements of fraud
exist, requiring action by this bureau.

dian

.00

Mean Barometer, 29.89
Highest Barometer, 30.16
Lowest Barometer, 29.65.
Mean Tom porature, 65
Highest Temperature, 77
Jiowest Temperature, 81

Alleged Tension Frauds in New Hex- ico and Other Matters of
Official Moment.

next.

.00

CYCLES.

VICTOR

Latest U. S. Gov't Export.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.'

OFFICIAL NOTES.

m

Temperature.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

News
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SCHOOL
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Depot!

Office
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and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

BOOKQ, Canta Fe,

ADOPTED BYTHJS BOARS Or XDUOATIOft,

Prop.

New Mexico

Headquarters for School Supplies
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